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Ford government's sweeping Bill

197 heads to court

Premier Doug Ford at Queen's Park in 2018. The Ford government is facing three court challenges of its controversial Bill

197 this week. File photo by Alex Tétreault

Hearings will begin Monday for three court challenges of the

Ontario government’s contentious rewrite of environmental

assessment rules.
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The Ford government passed the omnibus Bill 197 last July

without public consultation, despite a warning from Ontario’s

auditor general that doing so could be “not compliant” with the

law. The suits, launched by a group of First Nations and two

separate coalitions of environmentalists last summer, will be

heard at the same time this week.

“Whether Doug Ford likes it or not, the laws of this province

require his government to consult Ontarians before making

changes that impact our environment,” said Priyanka Vittal,

who is legal counsel for Greenpeace Canada, one of the

environmental groups challenging the law.
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“His government’s failure to do so is illegal. So we’re saying

enough is enough.”

Bill 197, which the Ford government said was aimed at kick-

starting Ontario’s economic recovery from COVID-��, tweaked

20 di�erent pieces of legislation, including the changes to

environmental assessments. Critics said the changes to

environmental assessments amounted to a signi�cant rollback

of environmental protections.
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The bill also expanded the province’s power to use minister’s

zoning orders, or MZOs, a special directive that allows

Municipal A�airs Minister Steve Clark to make an

unappealable decision about how land can be used. From 2018

to 2020, the Ford government has used MZOs to fast-track

developments on sites involving environmental concerns 14

times, a National Observer investigation found earlier this

year.

Under Ontario’s Environmental Bill of Rights, the government

must consult the public for 30 days about measures that

impact the environment. It’s also required to post notices of

such changes on the province’s environmental registry.

The government posted notices on the registry, but did not

hold consultations about Bill 197 before passing it, writing a

clause into the legislation that would retroactively exempt it

from the requirement.

The �rst court challenge of Bill 197 was �led by the

environmental law charity Ecojustice, which is representing

Greenpeace and the Wilderness Committee. The groups are

asking a judge in Ontario Divisional Court to �nd that the

province acted illegally and order Premier Doug Ford’s

Progressive Conservatives to go back and consult the public.

“This government has repeatedly pushed an anti-environment

agenda while cutting Ontarians out of the decision-making

process,” Ecojustice lawyer Ian Miron said in a statement.
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A second court case was �led by the Canadian Environmental

Law Association (CELA), which is representing the

conservation group Earthroots, non-pro�t Ontario Nature, a

��-year-old climate activist named Cooper Price, and Michel

Koostachin, who was born and raised in Attawapiskat, a First

Nations community in northern Ontario. Earthroots is led by

Gord Miller, who was Ontario's environmental commissioner

from 2000 to 2015.

“A posting on the (environmental) registry may sound like a

minor procedure, but it is required by law for good reason,”

Earthroots said in a statement ahead of the hearing.

“Without the (environmental) registry, governments could …

quietly slip radical and detrimental changes to conservation

rules through the legislature.”

The third challenge was �led by the Association of Iroquois

and Allied Indians, Attawapiskat First Nation, Chapleau Cree

First Nation, Eagle Lake First Nation, Fort Albany First Nation,

Magnetawan First Nation, Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte,

Temagami First Nation and the Teme-Augama Anishnabai

community.

The groups are arguing that the government’s decision to push

through Bill 197 without consulting First Nations violated

treaty rights.
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“What makes this historic for First Nations is that we are

saying the new laws are unconstitutional, not just because we

were not consulted, but because the new law sets back

reconciliation, harms First Nations, and violates the honour of

the Crown,” says Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians

Grand Chief Joel Abram in a statement.

“It is not just process, but (also) the result that has to respect

our rights and jurisdiction. Saying ‘shame on you’ is not

enough. We ask the court to say ‘No’ to what this government

did.”

In court �lings, the province has argued that it did not need to

consult the public on the measures, and that they do not

impact treaty rights.

Hearings are scheduled for May 17 through May 20. It’s not

clear when the judge might deliver a decision.
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More northern Ontario First Nations raise concerns over

Bill 197

Ford's economic recovery bill 'not compliant' with law:

auditor general

Doug Ford’s changes to environmental assessments

explained
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